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ts of climate change on coastal
and transitional eco-systems in India: an overview
of its current status, future projections, solutions,
and policies
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Urbanization and industrial development are increasing rapidly. These are accompanied by problems of

population explosion, encroachment of agricultural, and construction lands, increased waste generation,

effluent release, and escalated concentrations of several greenhouse gases (GHGs) and pollutants in the

atmosphere. This has led to wide-scale adverse impacts. Visible effects are fluctuations in temperatures

and precipitation, rising sea levels, unpredictable floods, storms and cyclones, and disruption to coastal

and transitional ecosystems. In a country like India with a massive population of nearly 1.4 billion and

around 420 million people dwelling on or near the coasts, this effect is pre-dominant. India has

extensive coastlines on both sides that are subject to greater contact and high impact from the water

bodies. The factors impacting climate change, its consequences, and future predictions must be

analyzed immediately for implementing precautionary measures to ameliorate the detrimental effects.

Several endemic species have been endangered as these changes have resulted in the loss of habitat and

interfered with the food webs. Climatic impacts on transitional ecosystems also need to be considered

to preserve the diversity of each. The cooperation of governmental, independent organizations and

policymakers throughout the world is essential to control and mediate the impacts on health,

agriculture, and other related sectors, the details of which have been elaborated in this review. The

review analyses the trends in climatic variation with time and discusses a few extremities which have left

permanent effects on the population primarily concerning the coastal – Indian scenario and its eco-

systems.
1. Introduction

Coastal systems are unique niches, abundant in life forms,
showcasing the vast diversity of the central mainland. They are
home to multiple species dwelling on land and the adjacent
waters and thus are vital life-support and balance systems.
These coastal areas are subject to frequent changes in terms of
temperature, precipitation, water levels, salinity, air currents,
and so on, more frequently compared to the interiors, making
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a study on them difficult, all the more highlighting the essence
of their preservation.1 Localized coastal ecosystems, usually
referred to as Transitional Ecosystems, are a complex sub-
category important for striking the nutrient balance, that also
bears the direct impact of uncertain and erratic climate
changes, primarily caused by anthropogenic activities.2

Coastal regions are the most densely populated areas,
swarming with people all year round, as they have easy access to
multiple locations and are the hubs of trade and commerce.
These areas are apt for several sectors like tourism, industry,
residential, agriculture, etc., which are accompanied by prob-
lems like the generation of huge quantities of wastes, their poor
management, and disposal, various chemicals effluents,
persistent pollutants, plastics, deforestation, population
exploitation, urbanization, etc. The indiscriminate disposal of
industrial waste chemicals and other solids into the water
bodies degrades their qualities, making them unt for further
use. Several rivers in India like the Ganges, Yamuna, Kaveri, and
Krishna have faced these consequences.3,4 Industrial wastes are
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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abundant in strong acids and bases and other pollutants which
alter the pH of the river waters, threatening the riverine and
transitional ecosystems. The discharge also contains heavy
metals such as cadmium, mercury, lead, arsenic, nickel, iron,
etc., which accumulate in the water and are oen consumed by
marine organisms, eventually entering the food chain.5 These
have completely molded the structure of the coastal regions,
only for the worse. The metal ions combine with other
compounds present previously in the water and form metabo-
lites. This alters the properties of the water. This also interferes
with the boiling point of the water, hampering the evaporative
process in the hydrological cycle, in the long term. Also, the
acidic or basic water, rich in ions can lead to the leaching of the
underwater and surface structures like coral reefs, which are the
main storehouses of life, maintaining ecological and nutritional
balances. The ill effects of this can be visualized in the rising sea
levels, increasing ocean heat content, erratic precipitation,
increased oods, soil erosion, run-offs, and frequent storms
and cyclones, all threatening life on the coasts.6

Climatic changes are visibly felt in a country like India which
holds vast stretches of coastland, governed by its latitudinal
location (between the latitudes 8° N and 37° N), peninsular
shape, water bodies – Bay of Bengal (situated on the eastern
Fig. 1 Climate change in coastal areas and its co-related factors.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
side), Indian Ocean (situated in the southern region) and
Arabian sea (on the western side), encompassing the extensive
coastlands (nearly 7500 km), which inuence rainfall, monsoon
winds, air currents, and tropical cyclones.7

According to the INCCA reports (Indian Network for Climate
Change Assessment), and CCCR (Centre for Climate Change
Research) climatic changes have resulted in variations in the
ecosystem, reducing the net productivity, resulting in
encroachment of agricultural and construction lands, depriva-
tion of natural habitats, alterations in migration times and
routes, mixing of species, extinction, loss in biodiversity and
impacts on livelihood.8

Temperatures have increased on average by 0.2 °C in 20 years
due to the growth of industries and the rise in population, and
are predicted to increase by 0.8 °C in the upcoming time
keeping in constant the activities of humans.9 The effects of
global warming can already be visualized in recent years. The
predicted increase in precipitation by 10–12% and rise in sea
levels by nearly 50 cm has the potential to submerge several
coastal cities in India like Mumbai, Chennai, Goa, Kochi,
Puducherry, Digha, Daman, etc., putting nearly 35–50 million
Indians at risk of death due to chronic ooding (National
Maritime Foundation, NMF). Storms and cyclones have
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 12204–12228 | 12205
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devastated multiple villages in the coastal state of Odisha, oen
the victim of tropical cyclones, forcing people to relocate.
Statistics have shown that nearly 2–3 million people are forced
to relocate from coastal regions to interiors in India every year
and the numbers are increasing rapidly. Also, multiple oods,
storms, and cyclones with high frequency have been recorded in
the last few decades compared to the past. In India, more than
11 animal species, 3 bird species, and several varieties of plants
and members of the herb family have been endangered and
some lost forever as a result of uncurbed anthropogenic activ-
ities, followed by climate change.10 Multiple articles and results
published in the past few decades have focused on the indi-
vidual aspects of climate and have suggested multiple ways to
mitigate the dangers associated with it. The current study
Table 1 Comparative analysis of climatic studies

Area of study Climatic zone

Precipitation India (land & coastal)
Climate change Global (land)

Precipitation Global (land)

Tropical hurricanes Global (coastal)

Precipitation India (land)

Global warming India (land)

Sea level rise India (coastal)

Coastal wetlands Global (land & coastal)

Coastal ecosystem India (land & coastal)

Tropical cyclones India (land & coastal)

Precipitation Global (land)

Variation in temperature India (land)
Coastal ooding India (land & coastal)

Climate change India (land & coastal)

River ecosystem India (land)

Transitional ecosystem India (coastal)
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summarizes the different aspects, analyzes and compares the
variations in the climate with time, and presents a compact
current-day situation. It emphasizes the various factors and
phenomena associated with the climate such as geographical
features, landscapes, and their associated benets and cons,
environmental pollution, population and development, and so
on. This study also deals specically with the coastal regions
and regions in the vicinity of the sea, as they are the locations
that will bear maximum impact. The possible changes that can
occur in the upcoming years and how they will affect different
lifeforms have also been elaborated to an extent. The study also
throws light on topics of global concern like the reasons for the
changes and how drastic changes with time can be avoided.
Further, the numerous types of research conducted have
Critical reports References

Various factors for rainfall in India 11
Global warming due to
anthropogenic emissions of CO2

and non-CO2 greenhouse gases,
such as methane, nitrous oxide and
ozone-depleting substances (largely
from sources other than fossil fuels)

12

100 mm of increase in annual
precipitation at a rate of about
0.90 mm per year

13

An instability indicator (tropical
hurricanes) for the detection of the
ocean–atmosphere characteristics

14

Overall decrease (−8.45%) in
annual rainfall in the basin during
the period 1901–2012

15

Provides emission data in India
sectorwise

16

Sea level rise of Indian ocean
(3.2 mm per year) and Bay of Bengal
(5 mm per year) from 1933–2012

17

With 50 cm of sea-level rise by 2100,
losses of 46–59% of global coastal
wetlands. Under high sea-level rise
(110 cm by 2100), global wetland
losses may reach 78%

18

Focuses on coastal ecosystems with
Indian scenario and also presents
a case study on the coastal city of
Mumbai in India

19

Strategies adopted by RSMC, New
Delhi to predict the changes in
track, structure and intensity of
landfalling TCs

20

Precipitation changes by
anthropogenic aerosols

21

0.15 °C increase per decade 22
Flooding mitigation and
management and policies

23

2.37 °C rise from 2040–2069 24
Stress on the impact of tropical
cyclones on mangrove forests

25

Highlights the impacts of climate
change on river ecosystems

26

Present

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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presented their data with respect to different locations, like
major cities or countries globally. This study focuses exclusively
on the Indian scenario, which helps in providing a local
connection and helps in understanding the various root causes
for drastic climate change over the years, thereby helping the
residents in the creation of remedial measures like the Coastal
Regulation Zone Acts. The current is an attempt to cross the
time gap present in the present studies and provides data,
images, and reasons for each variation, helping the readers to
comprehend the changes. The different factors inuencing
climate change on the coasts and their impact have been shown
in Fig. 1. Understanding these factors, monitoring them at
regular intervals, and analyzing them with respect to the local
and global scenario will help us comprehend the changes and
eventually come up with solution safeguard lives and land-
forms. All prime factors and their interlinked phenomena have
been discussed in detail in the upcoming sections. It is neces-
sary to understand that no single factor is responsible for
destruction, but rather climate change is a combined conse-
quence of these factors.

Multiple studies have been carried out, focusing on the topic
of climate change for a long period of time. Different studies
have elaborated on various themes. Table 1 presents a compar-
ative analysis between the current study and the ones before
this. The table takes into account a few major references and
highlights the ndings and drawbacks present in them. The
drawbacks, in turn, are discussed in detail in the current study.
The other major papers and their ndings have been discussed
in the text. Table 1 presents multiple topics and themes which
have been discussed in different journals and articles. Each of
these papers focuses on individual themes or a fewmajor topics
and has certain drawbacks as stated in the table. Whereas the
current study focuses on all of the aspects and changes which
might occur and is occurring due to climate change. This can be
considered the major novelty of the current study.

The changes in precipitation and temperature are the most
dominant factors that can inuence the coastal and transitional
ecosystem in India. However, atmospheric aerosols and trace
gases also play a crucial role. All these factors directly or indi-
rectly lead to drought, oods, cyclones, sea level rise, and
eventual destruction of transitional ecosystems.
2. Climate change factors affecting
coastal ecosystems

As mentioned previously, the climate is not an individual entity,
but a homogeneous blend of multiple parameters like rainfall,
temperatures, sunshine, cloud cover, hail, snow, etc., that
inuence the conditions at any place. Variations in the
parameters which in turn produce pronounced changes in the
concerned place are referred to as climate change. The param-
eters that are interlinked entities constitute the climate. They
are temperature changes, precipitation, and the presence or
absence of atmospheric and trace gases. The changes are also
erratic and oen unpredictable. Hence prior knowledge does
not always help and it is essential to develop forecasting models
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
aer analysis of multiple data sets.27 The sub-categorization of
the parameters that affect the climate, helps us to understand
them better and allows their detailed studies. This stands as the
basis for the subsections in the current study. Subtle changes in
one aspect have the potential to alter another, thereby
producing variations at a minuscule level. For e.g. abundant
sunlight ensures healthy plant growth, which in turn ensures
proper rains and a pollution-free environment. These
contribute to the healthy growth of different life forms, which is
of great benet. Due to excess GHGs and pollutants, the
temperatures are rising and a familiar phenomenon known as
ozone holing is occurring. The formation of ozone holes, as
already known to all, allows excess penetration of UV rays,
increasing temperatures even further. Additionally, it also poses
a health risk to the species on earth, on prolonged exposure. A
rise in temperatures by even 0.1 °C or extreme UV rays alters the
lifecycles of species, especially aquatic animals and food crops.
Sometimes rising temperatures are useful for animals and
birds, and plants dwelling in colder regions. At times better
crop growth and better human and machine productivity is
observed at warmer temperatures. But when the temperatures
rise continuously, then they become a threat. Thus a single
event can trigger multiple phenomena that may or may not be
benecial. The current study helps in providing information
about climatic events such as cyclones, oods, sea-level rise,
etc., and how they impact the world.28

Even slight variations in sunlight or rainfall or storms can
hamper growth. The impact levels are not universal and the
effects that they produced are determined by numerous other
changes. The effects are also determined by the population and
resource density of the place, which determines its vitality. Each
of these parameters, their relationship with each other, and the
signicance of their changes have been discussed in the
following sub-sections.
2.1. Temperature

One of the prime climate change factors is temperature. India,
lying between the latitudes of the Tropic of Cancer and the
Equator, experiences a tropical climate with fairly high
temperatures throughout the year. The average temperature is
around 25 °C, with temperatures rising to 47–50 °C during
summers and falling to−10 to−15 °C during winters, especially
in the interiors and the northern states, near the hilly regions of
the Himalayan ranges.29 The central area experiences seasonal
and diurnal temperature extremes whereas the coasts have
moderate temperatures of 20–25 °C year-round.30 The average
temperature on the coastlines is usually around 36 °C during
the day and 25 °C at night. This diurnal difference is usually
constant along the coast as the sea plays a major role in inu-
encing the temperatures. Also, the central states are bordered by
mountain ranges and other geological features which induce
temperature extremes between summers (45 °C) and winters
(−15 to −20 °C). The proximity to the sea determines the
amount of humidity in the air, which further inuences the air
temperature. Warm air is capable of holding more water vapour
compared to cold air. This can be attributed to the higher
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 12204–12228 | 12207
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energy levels of warm air. When the temperature of the air rises,
the water molecules transform from liquid to gaseous phase
and occupy lesser space, thereby creating greater space for
accommodating larger quantities of water vapour, making
warm air more humid. Constant evaporation of water from the
sea and ocean accumulates in the air hovering in the vicinity
and thus increases the humidity of the region.31 Studies have
concluded that the eastern coasts have higher day–night
temperatures compared to the western coast. The lowest
temperatures recorded during winters on Indian coasts have
been 10 °C, compared to the below-freezing point temperatures
in central India. Temperature extremesmake living difficult and
several people nd it difficult to adapt to the day–night
variations.32

The air currents namely land and sea breeze also contribute
to the maintenance of moderate temperatures along the coastal
area. During the day when the land heats up faster compared to
water, cold air from the sea (sea breeze) ows into the land and
maintains equilibrium. Similarly, owing to the high specic
heat of water, the sea takes longer times to cool aer sunset. At
night, cold air from over the land (land breeze) blows onto the
sea and ensures equity. Temperature variations contribute to
the diversity found in the ecosystems of the coasts. These coasts
are affected greatly if major temperature uctuations are
created (variations greater than 10 °C from day to night or
greater than 3–5 °C, during the same period of the day).33

The ability of the air to contain moisture depends on the
temperature of the air. This in turn determines the humidity of
that place. When temperatures uctuate in an uncontrolled and
rapid manner, the level of humidity changes continuously. The
level of pollutants also affects the cloud cover over the region,
which in turn affects the local humidity. These rapid and
unpredictable changes in the humidity of coastal air, as a result
of temperature variations, affect the local ecosystems, especially
the transitional ecosystems present along the coasts. Several
species are vulnerable to such quick changes, especially those
whose migratory and life-cycle patterns are dependent on
climate. The adaptation of human, animal, and plant pop-
ulations to the changing climate oen fails.34 This can be
controlled with the help of a green cover. The presence of plants
on land help in providing shade and the transpiration process
helps to regulate temperatures. The tall trees will also moderate
the ow of winds (land and sea breeze) and thus help in
resolving the ill effects generated due to temperature rise.
Controlling pollution, especially along the coasts is also effec-
tive in regulating temperatures.

Many researchers have published the adverse effects of high
temperatures on the human body, stating that with the satu-
ration temperature below 35 °C and atmospheric temperatures
greater than 40 °C, the air conditioning ability of our body in the
form of sweat reduces as the sweat does not evaporate.35 This
builds up excess heat in the body, disrupting its normal func-
tioning, in worst cases leading to dehydration and death. The
rise in temperatures observed in India over the past two decades
has caused shrinkage and drying up of numerous rivers, wells,
and other water bodies along the coastlines, disrupting the
lifeforms and ecosystem associated with it. Temperatures have
12208 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 12204–12228
risen by 0.25± 0.2 °C per decade, which has affected nearly 80%
of the coastal states. The special summer reports issued by IPCC
state that if the current conditions and lifestyles are continued
as such without taking proper measures then the global
temperatures will rise by greater than 1.5–3 °C times more than
what was there during the pre-industrial times. Working
outdoors becomes difficult in higher temperatures, which is
vital for a country like India, where the prime occupation for
nearly 40–60% of the population is agriculture. Even the
countries in the temperate zone are becoming victims of heat
waves, taking several hundreds of lives.

A major problem with high temperatures is the operation of
utilities.36 Microorganisms nd it difficult to survive in cold or
freezing temperatures. This is the very principle behind cold
food storage. Microbial activity and growth will be enhanced
when the temperatures rise. Food storage will become difficult
and costly, and this will lead to spoilage of food, its shortage,
and widespread losses. River basins like Ganges, Brahmaputra,
Cauvery, Godavari, Krishna, Mahanadi, and Pennaron on the
eastern side and Mahi, Tapi, Narmada, and Sabarmati on the
western coastline have been victims of temperature rise in the
coastal region.

The rise in atmospheric temperatures also increases the
surface temperatures of the water bodies. Studies have shown
how temperature rise in sea and river waters can threaten the
lives of the organisms dwelling in them. With each degree of
rising water temperatures, the level of dissolved gases in the
water, especially oxygen, which is vital for respiration,
decreases, thus risking the lives dependent on it. Multiple
construction projects and dams like Nagarjuna Sagar Dam on
river Krishna, Hirakud Dam on river Mahanadi, and Cherutoni
Dam have suffered nancial and socio-economic losses due to
the shortage of water in the rivers (Kumar, 2011). Multiple
studies have shown the effects of temperature rise with refer-
ence to global scenarios. But there is a lack of studies that
highlight the same in the Indian scenario. Studies like37 have
taken the initiative and assessed the vulnerability associated
with climatic and temperature changes with a focus on Indian
states. Such studies throw light on the existing methodologies
available in the country, but at the same time help in identifying
their drawbacks in them and help in the creation of new fore-
casting models. It is essential to take into account the role that
these features play to control the temperature and establish
a clear difference between the temperatures of the coasts and
the interiors.38

The factor responsible for surging temperatures is the
emission of greenhouse gases (GHGs), aerosols, SOx, NOx, and
changes in land cover and vegetation. Increased use of home
appliances like air conditioners, and refrigerators, rise in
automobile usage, industrial boom, mining, rening, and pro-
cessing activities are the main reasons for the emission of GHGs
and other pollutants. All of this is due to uncurbed population
growth in several parts of the globe. High temperatures, majorly
due to global warming have resulted in the endangerment of
several plant and animal species. Researches and forecasting
models have predicted that the average annual temperature of
the country will rise from 24–25 °C to about 28–29 °C if the
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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emissions are not controlled (Ministry of Earth Sciences,
MOES).

The average temperature for central Indian states has risen
by nearly 0.13–0.15 °C at intervals of 10 years for the mean. This
is also the case for maximum and minimum temperatures all
year round and this rising trend has been observed signicantly
from 1980 to 2015, as reported by the IMD (Indian Meteoro-
logical Department). From 1901 to 2018, the temperature rise
has been around 0.7 °C as reported by the Ministry of Earth
Sciences, MOES. MOES has predicted that the temperature of
the day and night in the coastal states will rise by nearly 50–70%
in the upcoming decades. The weather patterns – La Nina in the
Pacic Ocean, are responsible for controlling temperatures and
weather conditions over the Indian Subcontinent and they
inuence the coasts majorly. Studies have observed alterations
in their pattern in recent years, resulting in record-breaking
high temperatures in the years 2016 and 2020 (Monsoon
Mission Coupled Forecasting System, MMCFS). MMCFS is
a simulating model system that analyses temperature and
rainfall data and predicts the patterns, and minimum and
maximum rainfall based on statistical biasing. This biasing is
progressed with the help of correlation coefficient and root
mean square error. This allows for more iterations and results
in the accuracy of the forecasts.39 To prevent the global warm-
ing, the average global temperature must not increase beyond
1.5 °C from current average global temperature. To prevent the
extreme climate changes, the net zero emission goal also needs
to be attained by 2050.

The highest temperature deviations of nearly 7–7.5 °C have
been recorded in the coastal cities, which are the metropolitan
hubs of the country, housing the maximum populations. The
variations in temperature for the year 2021 based on the data
collected by IMD have been depicted in Fig. 2. The graph depicts
the average temperature of the major metropolitan cities in
India, including both central and coastal states. This helps us in
understanding the effect of urbanization on the temperature
rise, owing to the rise in automobiles and high standards of
Fig. 2 Temperature variations in India inthe year-2021 (referred from-
Indian Meteorological Department).

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
living. Further, maximum house appliances in India are used
for cooling purposes and are thus used in the summer, spring,
and monsoon seasons. Thereby, the generation of GHGs is also
maximum during these months as compared to the winter
months. Higher GHGs result in greater atmospheric warming,
causing scorching temperatures during summer months. Their
scarcity during winters leads to extremely lower temperatures.
Thus the IMD has also predicted the winters to be colder than
usual. This affects the productivity of crops, especially impor-
tant food grains like wheat, and temperature-sensitive crops
like maize, rice, coffee, and soybean, due to differences in
diurnal and seasonal temperatures. Major variations in pre and
post-monsoon temperatures have been observed with time and
collected data predict temperature extremes in the future,
which will make survival difficult if adequate measures are not
taken immediately.
2.2. Precipitation

Next to temperature, rainfall is a prime factor of the study. The
current study helps in visualizing the patterns of change in
precipitation over time and also throws light on the phenom-
enon such as hydrological cycles, oods, coastal erosion, crop,
and microbial growth, and the spread of diseases, which are
sensitive to precipitation alterations.40 Precipitation is a term
that is oen used to describe both snowfall and rain, but the
signicance of snow in a tropical country like India, is minimal,
except for the places in the higher altitudes. Rainfall in the
Indian monsoon season, starting from July, and continuing till
September with a few light showers of rain at the start of
October, brings relief to the entire country from the hot summer
and is essential for the growth of crops. The onset of monsoon
and amount of rainfall varies based on the location, primarily
governed by weather trends of El Nino and La Nina. These
create the necessary pressure variations that help in the
building up of air currents and followed by the heating of these
currents due to the heat from oceans, land, and the sun accu-
mulating sufficient moisture to last for 4 months of the wet
spell.41

The precipitation levels have increased by three-fourths from
the years 1950–2010 and in coastal regions in specic, it has
risen by about 30–40%.42 The minimum annual rainfall in the
past 20 years was 937 mm in the year 2002 and the maximum
annual rainfall recorded was 1208.1 mm in 2005 following
1108 mm in 2004 (Indian Meteorological Department, IMD).
But the clearing of forests for agricultural lands and housing
has led to a reduction of evapotranspiration which is vital for
controlling monsoon and has also resulted in high and low
tides at irregular cycles, causing oods in the coastal regions
that are in proximity to water bodies. This further instigates
coastal erosion, which reduces land productivity and renders it
unt for both dwelling and cultivation.43 Rainfall is essential for
the growth of crops, but excess rainfall, causing ooding will
destroy the crops. The ooding causes the removal of nutrient-
rich topsoil. Certain fruit species like apple, peach, mango,
litchi, and plum are sensitive to high rainfalls. News reports
from Idukki, Coorg, and Kumaon in southern India have
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 12204–12228 | 12209



Fig. 3 Precipitation variations in India between 2000–2021 (referred
from Indian Meteorological Department).
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highlighted the destruction caused by erratic rainfalls in recent
years.44

Deviations from the regular patterns are primarily due to
rapid urbanization, over-population, increased pollution, and
unplanned construction in the coastal cities, which have also led
to increased urban heat island effects, favoring conditions for
thunderstorms.45 Compared to long spells of moderate rainfall
from the years 1950–2010, recent years have observed short spells
of heavy rainfall. Aer 2002, the three consecutive years received
heavy rainfall, resulting in high tides and coastal oods. But
soon, the years 2006 and 2007 saw the scarcity of rain and an
increased frequency of tropical cyclones during pre and post-
rainy seasons (Indian Meteorological Department, IMD).
Previous studies to estimate the rainfalls and thunderstorms
such as Dar et al., 2009,9 Kumar et al.,41 2011, and several others,
were based on empirical formulas that assumed certain
constants to predict future patterns. The most common one is
the intensity-duration frequency curve or the IDF curve. These
curves are generated based on the quantities and frequency of
rainfall recorded in a particular location over a desirable period
of time such as 5,10, 50, or even 100 years. The curves are unique
to a particular location and they also help in predicting the
possible occurrence of oods and high tides in that location. For
example, the high and low tides experienced in the coastal cities
of Mumbai and Kolkata are due to the waves and turbulence in
the Arabian Sea and Ganges river respectively, along with the
gravitational forces. The construction of bridges, dams, and
other structures in contact with water, are based on reference to
IDF curves. Dar has discussed in detail the method of recording
data, applying formulas, and generating the IDF curve for the
area of Jammu and Kashmir in northern India. The current
methods of studies focus on taking a xed reference point and
using the meteorological variables with their current values,
changing on regular basis. This has been effective in studying
and estimating the patterns for long time periods. Irmak et al.,
2012 studied this trend for 116 years in the USA and observed
a rise in rainfall by 0.9 mm per year. Similar studies in India have
shown a decrease in rainfall by 6% over the past 75 years.3,46

The excess water from ooding also at times aids the growth
of several algae, fungi, and mosses that deprive the main plants
of their nutrients. The rains are also accompanied by increased
pests and their breeding grounds, favouring the spread of
diseases. But at times the excess rains result in disruptions in
the eating patterns of pests which benet the plants. It also
affects the frequency of feeding in herbivores and eventually,
the other carnivores and omnivores are dependent on them.
The river basins have been elements of various studies to
observe signicant trends in rainfall and ooding patterns.47

The Ganga basin and delta, on the eastern coast, have shown
stable precipitation rates and good soil absorptivity with time,
whereas decreasing trends of about 12%, have been observed on
the western coast. Rivers basins in the southern part of the east
coast like Narmada, Tapi, Godavari, and Mahanadi have also
shown decreasing trends compared to the 1960s–1970s. Several
tests have been employed to detect variations in precipitation
trends. Precipitation changes in the coastal states combined,
during the period time 2000–2021 and the rst quarter of 2022,
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based on the data collected by IMD have been depicted in Fig. 3.
The graph spans 20 years and the different annual quarters are
represented by the variable “Q” (4 quarters in 1 year). It can be
observed from the graphs that most of the rain is concentrated
in the monsoon period in the third quarter, during the months
from July through September.

Studies have also stated the adverse effects of changes in
precipitation on microorganisms over time. These microor-
ganisms are an essential part of the ecosystems and perform
vital operations in the nutrient balance of soil, regulating food
webs and inuencing the carbon and nitrogen cycle.48 The
variations in precipitation level which are linked with the rise
and fall of temperature, affect the cycle and concentration of
nutrients, especially in soil and water bodies. This alters the
salinity and acidity of the soil, affecting stratication and the
process of mixing and circulation. Studies have shown an
increase in microbial activities benecial for soil in the post-
coastal-ood scenario, which indicates the vitality of rain and
regular ooding.49

This unpredictability in rainfall is affecting the process of
water conservation also. The hydrological cycle is altered which
results in an imbalance in water quantities. Erratic rainfalls
cause a shortage of water in lakes and rivers. High pollution
levels contribute to the accumulation of acidic oxides like SOx,
NOx, COx, etc., in the atmosphere, leading to acid rain. The soot,
dust, and other carbon particles accumulate on the surface of the
plants, especially the leaves and owers, blocking the pores. The
same occurs when they get deposited on our skin. The blockage
of pores like stomata in the plant leaves interferes with the
evapotranspiration from plants and thus the entire water
balance and nutrient balance cycles are disrupted, affecting the
transitional systems severely. Changes in the land cover result in
loss of habitat, followed by changes in temperature and
humidity. Erosion along the coasts hasmade the construction of
houses and other facilities difficult. Greater than 60% of the land
in the coastal regions has been lost due to erosion, followed by
landslides along the cliffs that open onto the seas. This has
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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resulted not only in the loss of lands, but also in nancial, and
economic losses, and major losses in terms of people's lives.50

Coastal Regulation Zone Act (CRZ) law has been imple-
mented in 1986 and amended from time to monitor activities in
coastal areas and reduce their adverse impacts on the lands and
life forms.51 The CRZ act has further been categorized into sub-
acts to ensure the division of adequate focus on multiple
aspects of the coastal regions. For e.g. CRZ-I deals with
ecologically sensitive zones, while CRZ-II focuses on the devel-
opment of urban coastal areas. Enforcement of CRZ laws has
created awareness about the importance of the coasts and their
life forms and the necessity to preserve them. This law ensures
the construction of structures at the optimum distance from the
coast borders to reduce coastal erosion and minimize the ill
effects of heavy precipitation in such areas. Forecasting models
have predicted the precipitation to be more erratic with long dry
spells in between, which will be of great disadvantage, especially
to highly populated coastal states like Gujarat, Maharashtra,
Goa, Karnataka, Kerala on the western coast, and Tamil Nadu,
Andhra Pradesh, Odisha and West Bengal on the eastern coast
which house multiple occupations and vital industries.52
2.3. Atmospheric aerosols and trace gases and their effect on
regional climate

Similar to temperature and rainfall, the levels of major atmo-
spheric gases and trace gases, also play an inuencing role in
determining the climatic patterns. These levels are not constant
and in turn rely on multiple factors like anthropogenic emis-
sions and natural disasters like volcanic eruptions, that control
their quantities in the atmosphere. The prime gases are aero-
sols and trace gases such as SOx, NOx, COx, etc., that inuence
regional temperature and precipitation alterations. They have
been discussed in the following subsections.
Fig. 4 Picturesque representation of sources of aerosols and their trans
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Aerosols is the name given to suspended liquids or solid
particles within a gas. It has a diameter of 10 nm–10 mm and
usually scatters and absorbs ground radiation and solar radi-
ation from the atmosphere. Over the Indian subcontinent
higher aerosol concentrations are mostly caused by biomass
burning, industrialization, urbanization, rapid growth, pop-
ulation, etc. which has led to various adverse effects in the
hydrological cycle of the Indian subcontinent. This can be seen
through the decrease in monsoon in the southwest region of
India.53 Multiple sources can be explained much better
through a schematic representation as shown in Fig. 4. Aero-
sols are generated from multiple sources. One major source is
automobile emissions, which release gases along with partic-
ulate matter such as soot and dust. Industrial zones and resi-
dential sectors also release innumerable gases and other
pollutants. Plants and vegetation are also responsible for
emitting isoprenoids, and other volatile compounds. All of
these combine with the acid and moisture present in the
atmosphere and oxidation occurs, post which nucleation
(formation of a new, compact structure on which further
addition will take place) of compounds occurs. These nucle-
ated structures undergo constant activation and deactivation
in the presence of sun rays, which are scattered or absorbed by
them. These structures are suspended in the atmosphere and
are circulated in the ecological cycle through natural processes
like precipitation and evaporation. In combination with rain-
fall, the ill effects of aerosols are similar to that of acid rain and
destroy both biotic and abiotic things. These aerosols are
a prime threat to transitional systems. The systems have
evolved and adapted to their natural environment. The sudden
introduction of foreign substances like aerosols (man-made
pollutants) is harmful to the native species and their failure
to adapt quickly will lead to disruptions in their cycles and
even death.
mission in the atmosphere (redrawn with reference from IPCC 2013).
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The biggest sources of aerosols in India are the burning of
fossil fuels by humans. Almost 172–1340 Gigagram per year is
being produced through the conversion of solid fuels. The
second industry to contribute to the production of aerosols in
India is the transportation sector with emissions of almost 0.14
Teragram per year with over 78% to 92% of the inuence being
from diesel vehicles.54 From 1996 to 2015, a 30% increase in
aerosol production has been recorded using the source as
industries. But recently, due to covid, the levels of aerosols in
metro cities have been triggered and aerosol optical depth
(AOD) has reduced to ∼45% in the last 3 years compared to the
years 2000–2019. AOD is the standard for measuring the
number of aerosols present in the atmosphere, within a specic
column of air. They are measured with the help of sun
photometers by calculating the amount of sunlight reected by
them. These results are then compared to the sunlight reected
by aerosol-free air. Moreover, a reduction in almost 6–37% of
AOD was reported across the 4 major cities (Bengaluru, Mum-
bai, Delhi, and Kolkata) fromMarch 25th of 2020 to May 15th of
2020. But due to high power consumption, the mining of coal
has shown a positive increase of∼+11% to 40% during the years
2019–2020. The paper reviews that one major solution to aero-
sol control could effectively be lockdown policy decisions to
control air pollution in the.55 The regional climate and precip-
itation effects induced due to aerosol have been discussed in
detail.

Since aerosols are of nanometre to micrometer particle size,
they can absorb the solar radiation and scatter it through the
atmosphere which changes the radiative budget of the region.
Nitrate and sulphates also known as non-absorbing resources
can scatter out shorter wavelengths of radiation which cools the
environment. But the absorption of these radiations increases
the temperature of the atmosphere. Most aerosols tend to
reect or scatter the rays of the sun, but few tend to absorb
them. Aerosols such as black carbon or organic carbon can
produce both cooler as well as a water effect by absorbing or
scattering depending upon the conditions that it is met. This
combined absorptive and reective property of aerosols as
a whole is known as the semi-direct effect. This absorption and
scattering ability of the aerosols helps to maintain air temper-
ature, but excess aerosols increase the temperature of the
atmosphere, which is at times undesirable.56

Due to the absorption, an increase in the temperature is
caused due to the decrease in the cloud cover capacity. However,
if there is an increase in Cloud Condensation Nuclei or CNN, it
can produce a cloudy region and can produce smaller droplets
that later can reect the solar radiations out to space which
cools the surface of the planet. This is the primary indirect
effect. The other indirect effect happens when the smaller
droplets get coagulated into a larger raindrop size which
enhances the cooling effect and decreases the temperature
more. Thus the occurrence of monsoon depends primarily on
the availability of nuclei for cloud formation and temperature,
which are in turn linked with global conditions and pollution
levels. Ozone is also a very important gas that has a huge effect
on climate and monsoon precipitation. Gases such as nitrogen
oxide, carbon monoxide, etc. produce ozone that remains in the
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troposphere region. This causes an on and off heating and
cooling of the surface which impacts the monsoon precipitation
in India. Such drastic and erratic variations in the monsoons
will result in imbalances in the ecosystem. Adaptation to the
changing weather becomes difficult. Further such weather
conditions, when occurring untimely, are accompanied by
natural disasters.57

Over the past few years, a reduction in trends in the precip-
itation rate is seen in India due to the increase of aerosols over
various regions.58 During early monsoon seasons, absorbing
aerosols has a critical role in bringing in a variation of precip-
itation using the hypothesis of the elevated heat pump in the
areas of the Tibetan Plateau.59 Due to the accumulation of
aerosols in the Arabian Sea, the temperatures within the Indian
mainland increase, which helps to bring out the monsoon over
the central parts of India.60 The coasts also benet due to this
phenomenon as the temperature changes along with the pres-
ence of the surface terrain like theWestern ghats on the western
coastline of India, all contribute to heavy rains in the corre-
sponding states of the country.

A study conducted has shown that the constant increase of
aerosols in the coastal areas of the Indian subcontinent like
black carbon, dust, etc. are closely related to the monsoon cycle
of these regions. The elevated heat pump hypotheses along with
the quantied aerosol numbers showed that the increase of
absorbing aerosols in India has led to high temperatures in the
upper troposphere with a warmer upper level in Tibetan pleated
in April and May months along with advanced rainy seasons in
May. This increase in rainfall then leads to decreased rainfall
activity over East Asia during June and July.61

The 1% of the gases present excluding 78 percent of nitrogen
and 21 percent of the oxygen that is used here are usually known
as trace gases. There can be two kinds of sources for trace gases,
one being natural sources like volcano eruptions, forest res,
and lightning, and the other as anthropogenic sources such as
the burning of fossil fuel, mining, industrial activity, etc.
Greenhouse gases are one of the biggest trace gases that are
present in the atmosphere. They trap the sunlight within the
atmosphere and do not allow it to escape out the space. The
greenhouse gases are carbon monoxide, ozone, sulfur dioxide,
carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, methane, etc.62

Ozone is among the main greenhouse gases that help in
capturing sunlight in the stratosphere so that it does not escape
from the planet's atmosphere and keeps the planet warm. CFCs
or chlorouorocarbons which are produced from refrigerators
damage this ozone present in the stratosphere which causes
climate change and global warming. The chlorine present in the
CFCs, in the presence of the UV rays from the sun, disintegrates
into free chlorine radicles. These chlorine radicles, on coming
in contact with the ozone, react with it and result in the
breakage of the O3 molecule to free oxygen O2 molecule, which
diffuses into the atmosphere. In the long-term, this continuous
transformation of ozone to oxygen will deplete the ozone layer,
reducing its thickness and nally resulting in the formation of
an ozone hole. The formation of ozone occurs when photo-
chemical dissociation of O2 occurs and the free O radicles,
which are highly reactive, combine with other molecules and
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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form O3. But this process takes a long time and requires
appropriate conditions for its success. Hence the restoration of
the ozone layer takes longer times compared to its
degradation.63

In 2018, back-to-back dust storms were recorded in the
northern part adjoining the Himalayas due to high trace gases.
Deadly dust storms were also recorded in many northern and
central states of India, but this effect on the coastal region was
minimized, especially due to the inuence of the surrounding
water bodies and the constant air currents. When a dust storm
happens, it brings about a negative radiator cooling effect as the
dust oating in the air causes absorption of the emitted radia-
tions from the sun that heats the middle to northern parts of
India.64 This heating effect results in increased air humidity due
to greater absorption of moisture accompanied by evaporation
and transpiration.65 Dust storms are also responsible for scat-
tering and reecting the sun's rays, preventing them from
reaching the earth's surface. This decreases the temperature of
a particular area. When the temperature is reduced, super
saturation of humid air occurs, resulting in the formation of
clouds and precipitation. An increase in temperature will
prevent the super saturation effect from coming into play and
thus cloud formation is obstructed. Alongside this effect,
various trace gases are also emitted such as sulphur dioxide and
carbon monoxide which later contribute to the total climate
change and global warming effect. This affects the life cycles of
the local ecosystems and on a long-term basis, can prove to be
hazardous.66

Table 2 shows the approximate amount it and trends in the
future of ozone over the Indian region. DU stands for Dobson
Unit and the percentage stands for satellite Remote Sensing.
Dobson Spectrometer, also referred to as Dobson Ozone Spec-
trometer, is used for measuring the amount of ozone in both the
total air and a specic prole of air. 1 DU is used to indicate the
number of ozone molecules that would be needed to form
a pristine layer of ozone that is 0.01 mm thick. The temperature
of formation should be 0 °C and the pressure should be 1
atmosphere. Its benets include its high accuracy and manual
operation. These are usually consistent and ground-based
measurements, capable of generating and storing long-term
Table 2 Trends of ozone in India over different tropic regions

Trends in ozone Location

Ozone in terms of
total column

In northern India: −0.03 to −0.11% per year

In southern India: +0.01 to +0.03% per year

In the troposphere In troposphere column: 0.3 � 2.6 to
2.7 � 2.3% per year

In the stratosphere 0.27 � 0.67 to 1.3 � 0.65% per year

−0.45-0.S to 0.57 � 0.62% per year
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data. But at the same time, they require intensive mainte-
nance and careful monitoring.

From the table, it is evident that there is a decline that runs
over northern India whereas there is a positive increasing trend
over the southern part of India for total column ozone. It can be
observed in areas like Metropolitan cities that have had an
increase in ozone trend.70 An ozone trend of 2.20 ± 0.73% per
year was recorded using satellite observations in the tropo-
sphere region over India.71 A rise in trend was seen in Northern
cities of 2.1± 1.1 and 2.4± 1.2% per year respectively. The study
helps in creating awareness about the uncurbed uses of aerosols
around the world, especially in India. Surveys have shown that
creating awareness amongst people it self has led to a decrease
in its usage by 0.2%. Although it is a small quantity, on a large
scale it produces benecial effects. Both governmental and non-
governmental organizations have been actively participating in
setting policies and remodelling equipment for curbing aerosol
usage and generation.
3. Observation and modeling of
GHGs concentration and fluxes over
India

Increased population accompanied by endless demands for
basic and luxurious amenities to lead a comfortable life has
paved way for the development of industries on a tremendous
scale. Different sectors in India like transportation, agriculture,
residential, industrial – manufacturing and processing, mining,
etc., on basis of which the coastal states stand, make use of
diverse raw materials, emitting harmful effluents into the
atmosphere in form of gases like NOx, SOx, CO2, CH4, uorinated
gases and particulate matter. They are responsible for degrading
the quality of air and are also responsible for trapping excess
heat, leading to the phenomenon of global warming.72

These gases are present in the atmosphere naturally and
their concentration is expressed in terms of ppm (parts per
million). The rise in the concentration of GHGs in the atmo-
sphere had been 1.5–1.7% till 2010, but the past decade saw
a sudden escalation by 2.8%, which is predicted to increase
Tropics 25 S-25 N from CMIP5 annual mean
future strands (2009–2010) in the RCP References

RCP 2.6: −2 DU (−1%) 67
RCP 4.5: 0 DU (0%)
RCP 6.0: 0 DU (0%)
RCP 8.5: +7 DU (+4%)
RCP 2.6: −4 DU (−17%) 68
RCP 4.5: −2 DU (−10%)
RCP 6.0: −2 DU (−10%)
RCP 8.5: +5 DU (+18%)
RCP2.6: +2 DU (+1%) 69
RCP 4.5: +2 DU (+1%)
RCP 6.0: +2 DU (+1%)
RCP 8.5: +2 DU (+1%)
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further. Several standards like RF (radiative forcing) and GWP
(global warming potential) are used to indicate the total amount
of energy absorbed or trapped in form of heat by the GHG.73 The
GWP is considered as 1 for CO2, which is the prime GHG. The
amount of energy absorbed in the form of heat is maximum for
CO2 and all other gases are expressed in comparison to it. It is
expressed in energy absorbed or emitted per ton of greenhouse
gases. Different modeling approaches have been used in studies
like the Atmospheric General Circulation Model, both with and
without the inuence of anthropogenic agents.74

Temperatures have increased by 2.5–3 °C since 1970,
resulting in rising sea levels, temperature extremes, erratic
precipitation, natural calamities, increased health hazards and
spread of infections, reduced crop productivity and it is pre-
dicted to rise further by 2.5–4 °C within 2050; if the GHGs are
not controlled, as stated by the National Research Council
Study. India releases large quantities of CO2 and is stated to be
one of the top emitters in the world. The prime reasons are
rstly the rising population and secondly the growing chain of
industries. The initiative for observing and measuring concen-
trations of GHGs along with carbon–oxygen ratios was made
rst made by the National Institute of Oceanography, NIO, sit-
uated in Goa, on a small scale and then expanded to multiple
centers, including the Physical Research Laboratory (PRL in
Ahmedabad). The capture of CO2 is accompanied by technical
challenges due to the nature of CO2. CO2 usually comes along
with other ue gases, hence the removal from bulk is
a cumbersome and time-consuming, and costly process. Also,
the separated gas needs to be compressed and cooled, only then
it can be stored and transported easily. Further initiatives were
taken by ISRO (Indian Space Research Organization) to
comprehend and model the carbon cycle under the project NCP
(National Carbon Project) in 2010.75

GHG uxes are monitored with the help of micrometeoro-
logical ux towers. These are concentrators that help in accu-
mulating the local air and help to measure the amount of CO2

and water vapour. These ux towers stand tall, above the highest
local vegetation, and have sensors tted at multiple levels of their
height to allow them to detect the presence of gases at each level.
The ux detected is expressed in units of gases per unit area of
land. They study the variations in the patterns of GHGs on
a daily, monthly, and yearly basis and in the long term, indicate
the trend being followed. This helps us calculate the net
ecosystem exchange, the total respiration rate of the ecosystem,
the gross primary production of GHGs over the years, and the
increasing trend from 1900 through 2000, which helps us model
the future rise or fall in GHG concentrations. The CO2 levels have
increased by nearly 50% over the past 2 centuries.

Studies have found that the levels of CO2 and CH4 affect the
lives of microorganisms and methanogens allowing their growth
in soil, even with high temperatures of nearly 20 °C. These, in
turn, play a pivotal role in the sustenance of nutrients, elements,
and essential compounds in coastal ecosystems.76 This CO2 is
responsible for a phenomenon called Ocean acidication, a case
in which the pH of the ocean and adjoining sea waters is altered,
leading to disruption of ecological balance. CO2, GHGs, and
CFCs, present close to the surface of water bodies can be absorbed
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by the water present in rivers and seas and thus get transmitted to
further places due to oceanic water circulations, multiplying their
ill effects.77 Reports from CCCR have predicted GHGs emissions
to increase in an uncontrolled manner in the upcoming years if
not kept under check. These GHGs tend to stay in the atmosphere
for long periods. A sudden end to their usage and emissions
cannot be imposed worldwide. Reduction in their usage is
a difficult and slow process. Hence, irrespective of the steps taken,
their concentrations in the atmosphere will continue to surge
slowly, which will contribute to the warming of the planet. Studies
like have compiled the various pacts and world meetings that
have been conducted in recent years with regard to climate
change and global warming.78 It helps in creating global aware-
ness and also informs the people about the necessity of curbing
the incessant emissions. Also, the surface air temperatures are
impacted by the ocean water properties, which are a storehouse of
heat. The response of the oceans to reduced GHG levels would
take a longer time, up to several decades, until which, the present
atmospheric conditions would prevail. This will make a reduction
in global warming inevitable in the immediate future and its ill
effects would be witnessed worldwide.79

The pH level in the Indian Ocean has fallen from 8.4 to 7.8
and has been observed to decline by 0.0015–0.0025 every year
due to the absorption of CO2 from the air (Ministry of Earth
Sciences, MOES). Studies have demonstrated how a decrease in
pH has the potential to endanger species like clams, corals,
crabs, and pteropods and eradicate the habitat of multiple
species like dugong that act as a pivot in the marine food web.80

These species utilize the calcium present in dissolved form in
the sea waters for generating their shells. In presence of excess
CO2, the calcium forms unwanted intermediates, thus
rendering the lives of the sea animals in danger.81 This effect is
more pronounced along the coasts as it has the maximum
human–water–industry interaction and it is 3–5 times greater
on the eastern coast, along the Bay of Bengal, in comparison
with the western and south-western coast.82 Recent studies have
shown that the quantity of GHGs and aerosols has dropped
signicantly during the pandemic period. Due to restrictions
imposed on travel, the usage of automobiles was lower,
accompanied by the shutdown of several industries and other
commercial processes. This has decreased GHGs, especially
NOx, SOx, and COx by nearly 45–60% in several vital hubs and
metropolitan cities all over India.83

4. Future projections

According to a paper of 2018, along with the usage of 9 GCMs,
a report of temperature and rainfall was tabulated for drought
conditions. From the research, an unexpected average length of
the drought was calculated shortly from 2010 to 2039, which
increases furthermore from 2014 to 2016 and 2017 to 2019 as
compared to the reference period of 1976 to 2005. The increase
in drought months and periods was found to be increasing in
a very consistent and persistent manner over the years to come
through the Mann-Kendall trend. Mann-Kendall is a statistical
method that analyses and predicts the movement of a current
trend. This method analyses the data points and set values for
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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some time to determine whether it is an increasing or
decreasing trend and it predicts the pattern for the future. It has
great application in climatology. From the research, it can be
understood that there could be an increase in the drought
conditions along the Indian peninsula if the climate tempera-
ture keeps on increasing due to global warming. More areas will
be prone to drought conditions which would be an extreme or
severe case of drought that could have some serious effects on
the availability and usage of water in the place.84

There have been many studies that have shown and pro-
jected the very possibility to cause an increase in extreme
rainfall due to the global warming present in India. The Indus–
Ganga–Brahmaputra river basins are projected to have high
rainfalls with an increase in the range of temperature from 1.4
to 2.6 °C. Due to the increase in temperature, high precipitation
is projected to occur in the Himalayas as it is very close to the
Indus–Ganga–Brahmaputra rivers.85 This can increase the melt
rate of ice glaciers from the Himalayan ranges which also
increases the probability of having extreme oods in the
northern part of India.86 MOES has reported the glaciers to be
melting at faster rates in the recent 5 years. The rates have
increased by 0.08% and along with the rain and frequent cloud
bursts in the northern region, the mean retreat rate of the
Himalayan glacier is 14.8–15.2 meters per year which contrib-
utes to nearly 12.6–13.2 meters per year to the Indus river, about
15.3 meters per year in Ganga, and 19.5 meters per year to the
Brahmaputra river basins.87

Another study reveals the effect of high amounts of atmo-
spheric CO2 creating variations in the net ecosystem metabo-
lism. The paper also focused on affected factors such as wind
direction and velocity, CO2 efflux, and stability of the marine
water (acidity). The result estimated that the efflux in coastal
areas was much higher during pre-monsoon times than during
the monsoon time or post-monsoon seasons. The monsoon
showers allow the gaseous oxides to condense and settle down
on land, thus the quantities suspended in the air will be lesser
compared to pre-monsoon times. Diurnal differences were also
noted down by understanding the air circulation and atmo-
spheric stability of coastal regions. Mean CO2 values rise by
nearly 6.9 ppm during the post-monsoon to the winter season
and again surge during the period between winter and pre-
monsoon by nearly 7.4 ppm.

Another study showed the effect of CO2 and inorganic
carbon (DIC) on the coastal area near the Bay of Bengal during
the spring months of March and April from 1991 to 2011. It can
be concluded that the Bay of Bengal which was relatively
fresher with a basic character its lower pCO2 had decreased by
the year 2011. The rates along the western coast can be deduced
to be 3 times more harmful than in those in south-western to
eastern coastal plains. This clearly indicates how location plays
a major role in determining the atmospheric specication and
pollution levels of a particular place. The high amount of
nitrogen and sulphate aerosols during spring and winter was
responsible for the increase in the acidity of the ocean which
has changed the characteristics of the ocean waters in the
western coastal areas.
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5. Effects of climate change in India –
central and coastal scenario

The results caused by alterations in the parameters discussed
previously are equally important to be studied, to get a better
understanding of the magnitude of impact on different places.
Understanding these phenomena and visualizing their
frequency of occurrence will help us understand how one event
leads to another and how all these events together affect
multiple lifeforms and pristine ecosystems. This is essential to
curb the damage caused by the climatic parameters and take
action on a global scale.
5.1. Floods

During pre-monsoon seasons, their extreme rainfall over the
southern peninsula of India can cause ooding. Higher
precipitation of water and a larger surface runoff than the
ground's capacity to hold can cause the water level to rise which
destroys homes and agricultural lands. Floods can also cause
the spread of water-borne diseases and becomes a threat to the
existing human infrastructure and living habitat/environment
of the region.88 Recently due to global warming issues,
extreme rainfall has been reported in India which is directly
linked with the precipitation from the Indian Ocean.89 Many
massive oods have been reported in various parts of India such
as the Uttarakhand ood in the upper Ganges valley (2013),
Chennai ood (2015), Gujarat oods (2017), and Kerala oods
(2018). However, unlike droughts, oods usually occur for
a shorter period (hours or days) which makes it difficult to
control until the proper plan and infrastructures (well-
maintained drainage, rain-water storage, check dams) are in
place to deal with excess water.90 Floods can be divided into ve
types based on the amount of rainfall and the duration of
excessive rainfall. Floods are classied as follows: (a) riverine
oods are created due to excessive rainfall that happens over
a very long period, (b) ash oods are caused by extreme
precipitation over a short duration where the terrains have steep
slopes, and (c) urban oods occur due to the absence/lack of
systematic drainage systems in the densely populated cities, (d)
coastal oods are caused when the heavy monsoon is accom-
panied with the storm/tidal surge in the coastal region, and (e)
pluvial oods, occurs over a very at surface. Different regions
of India experience oods due to different weather conditions
and circumstances. The monsoon trough region helps in the
creation of a low-pressure zone, sufficient for attracting
moisture-laden clouds, which help in bringing abundant rain-
fall in the northern regions of India, especially the Himalayas
and the northern states, including the Ganga basin. Dimri
assessed the impacts of climate change and socio-economic
changes on ow and phosphorus ux in the Ganga river
system and predicted the potential effects of different
management strategies on catchment water quality.91 This
results in ooding of the plains, which at moderate levels is
benecial for cultivation, especially for crops like rice, which
comprise the staple food of the country. The central part of
India experiences oods due to heavy rainfall which is aided by
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monsoon disturbances. The impacts of climate change and
socio-economic scenarios on ow and water quality of the
Ganges, Brahmaputra and Meghna rivers were studied using
INCA-N climate model. They have reported that the low ow will
create impacts on water and sediment supply, irrigated agri-
culture and saline intrusion in the basin region.92 The southern
states experienced ooding which is primarily due to the
excessive rains and overowing of rivers. The occurrence of high
tides also, at times contributes to ooding, especially in the
eastern regions.93

Kerala was affected by heavy rainfall during the monsoon
season in the year 2018. This was mainly caused by the forma-
tion of a low-pressure region during the monsoon period. The
heavy rainfall caused oods killing more than 400 people with
massive infrastructure and agricultural damages. In a recently
published article, a highly complex WRF (weather research
model), with greater accuracy, was used along with a WRF-
Hydro (Weather Research and Forecasting, WRF) model to
understand the link between climatic change and severe oods
in Kerala. The paper concluded that there could be 2 major
reasons such as weak monsoon pressures over the region or
a 36% increase in the moisture content of the tropical tropo-
sphere which makes the clouds heavier, creating more rains. As
the industrial emissions and aerosol compounds keep on
increasing in the regions of Kerala, over upcoming years, it is
predicted to create more severe oods. Currently, the effects of
climate change are not so severe, however, in the years to come,
climate change might worsen the ood condition in the
southern part of India.94

Another study focused on the Chennai oods that occurred
in 2015 stated that the reason for ooding was the lack of proper
maintenance or drainage and sewage pipes. When the size of
the watershed is small in comparison to the quantity of ood
water, blockage may occur which leads to ooding. The lower
Fig. 5 Timeline that shows the flood occurrence between 2005 and
2020.
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strata of Chennai ponds covered with land for industrialization
and urbanization were also another major manmade factor for
the ooding.95 Another study discussed the submarine volcanic
activities that took place on the ocean oors which causes the
sea oors to heat and increased the levels of evaporation of
marine waters during 2015. This caused an abundance of
rainfall and altered the weather, and monsoon patterns thus
triggering the Chennai oods of 2015.130 The major oods that
have occurred in India for the past een years have been
depicted in Fig. 5.
5.2. Extreme storms

Without a question, a thorough examination of the intricate
ocean-atmosphere system has a signicant impact on how well
we comprehend how the world's climate is changing. For
instance, it is now exceedingly difficult to anticipate tropical
cyclones, which frequently lead to major environmental disas-
ters.96 Tropical cyclones, which mostly occur over tropical
oceans, frequently hit equatorial and near-equatorial parts of
continents. Of course, aer their creation, the cyclones do not
always proceed eastward. Additionally, no coastal areas near the
equator are impacted by cyclones.

Despite the signicant progress made in understanding
numerous uctuations in tropical cyclonic activity across the
world, a clear picture of variations in tropical cyclones move-
ment in the northern part of the Indian Ocean and severe rain
events across the Indian subcontinent, remains elusive.97

Tropical cyclone trends documented between 1951 and 2019
(relative to the pre-1950s period) reveal a 49 percent rise in
strong category tropical storms in the Bay of Bengal region and
a 52 percent rise in the Arabian Sea region.98 The coasts being
the prime receiver of such tropical cyclones and depressions are
classied as high-risk areas and are thus prone to increased
damage compared to the central zone. But the coasts also
benet due to their location as the accumulated water aer the
storms subside faster compared to the interiors, which helps in
resuming the post-disaster remediation and other normal
activities.

The yearly reported incidents of the North Indian Ocean's
tropical cyclones have fallen by 23% every 10 years for the entire
northern part of the Indian Ocean and 26% every 10 years for
the Bay of Bengal. Observations made in the Indian Ocean
suggest an increased frequency of very severe cyclonic storms,
compared to normal storms, which is likely to be driven by the
post-monsoon severe cyclonic storms trend (+0.86 every decade)
arising from the Bay of Bengal.99 Another major cause of
concern is the recent surge in the number and the power of
tropical storms arising in the Arabian Sea region. Among them,
6 of 11 tropical storms created in the Arabian Sea between 2000
and 2018 were more severe.100

Storm surges created by severe cyclones are the most
hazardous. High-speed winds are an immediate effect of any
cyclones, sweeping across large areas of the ocean and coastal
areas, resulting in a great number of deaths and widespread
damage. The winds blowing, induce the ocean water collected,
to build up on the land or coast, when they are surrounded by
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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a shallow basin, resulting in abrupt inundation and ooding of
coastal areas. The inundation of land by sea water is responsible
for around 90% of the damage. Most of the lives lost and the
majority of the damage and destruction caused by tropical
storms are the result of the surges in storm conditions
produced by the cyclones.101 The storms and cyclones are
disastrous for the coastal zone, especially those that are in close
proximity to the Indian Ocean. Different wetlands, lagoons, and
mangrove forests are found along the coasts, that bear the rst-
hand impacts of storms and cyclones. The strong winds and
pressure variations before storms disturb the natural habitat of
the native species and post-storm ooding destroys the regions
and causes erosion. Thus analyzing the patterns of storms,
predicting their occurrences, and taking measures to minimize
their destruction, would be benecial for the transitional
systems along the coastlines.

Reports have stated that even though the Bay of Bengal has
a lower occurrence of tropical cyclones than the north-west
Pacic, the regions that suffer the most in terms of deaths
and property destruction, are the densely populated coastal
areas in India, Bangladesh, and Myanmar.102 Odisha ranks rst
in terms of tropical cyclonic effect and the destruction caused
every year, followed by Andhra Pradesh, West Bengal, and Tamil
Nadu. In this basin, roughly ve to six tropical cyclones emerge
on average each year, with about three of them classied as
severe cyclones.103 The recent storm Amphan that struck the
eastern coast in the year 2020, resulted in nearly 14 billion
dollars in losses for the entire country, in terms of both lives lost
and property damage. Other cyclones such as Tauktae and Vayu
hit the western coast and cyclones such as Fani, Nivar, Amphan,
and Gaja have hit the eastern coastal regions in the past few
years, and have resulted in similar large-scale losses. The
lowlands all along these coasts, as well as other low-lying
massive deltas like the Gangetic and Ayeyarwady deltas, are
also the reason for massive damages caused in addition to the
inability to precisely predict storm surges.104

Forecasting the intense dynamics in the ocean-atmosphere
system takes a lot of work nowadays. However, predicting the
progression of a tropical cyclone is a challenging task that
involves predicting several variables, including strength, rain-
fall, and storm surge. Finding the source of a tropical storm is
another, perhaps even more challenging challenge. With time
and the aid of many information sources, including satellites,
tropical cyclone forecasting techniques have altered. These
technique's fundamental building blocks are the three primary
categories of tropical cyclone forecast models: statistical,
dynamical, and combined statistical-dynamic. These models
simply determine pathways and intensities using meteorolog-
ical data. It should be made clear that numerous dynamical and
statistical-dynamical models have been created to predict the
weather in general as well as cyclone paths and intensity in
detail.105

Numerous researchers have carried out in-depth research on
important topics, including structure, dynamics, and fore-
casting methods. There has been a lot of advancement in
tropical cyclone prediction outside of the traditional
approaches. Carvalho and Wang has put to use the novel
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
technique of machine learning for forecasting tropical
cyclone.106 Machine learning is developed from statistical
techniques that may automatically identify pertinent rules for
detection, analysis, prediction, etc. from enormous amounts of
data. Several studies have shown that methods based on
a purely data-driven approach and those that use machine
learning to enhance numerical models both signicantly
improve cyclone predictions. There are still a lot of things that
need to be studied, which we see as both an opportunity and
a challenge. Existing research has made some progress in areas
like genesis forecasts, path prediction, intensity prediction,
cyclone weather prediction, and improving numerical forecast
models by integrating machine learning.
5.3. Sea-level rise

As a result of climate change (global warming), ice and glacier
melting has increased the average sea level all over the world.
Sea-level rise has the potential to inict unprecedented pressure
on densely populated areas like coastal areas and low-lying
regions across the world. The rise in sea levels has been re-
ported by several researchers occurring across the globe,
including in the Indian Ocean. The seas absorb over 90% of
anthropogenic surplus heat, and with the melting of the arctic
and Antarctic glaciers, more heat is absorbed by the ocean water
causing sea level to rise at an alarming rate. This global
warming has led to an average sea-level rise, across the globe, of
1.7 mm per year, since the 1900s, with the rising rate increasing
to 3.3 mm per year since 1993.

The important coastal ports in India along with the areas
predicted to be impacted by the sea-level rise have been shown
in Table 3. These areas are situated in proximity to the Oceanic
water bodies surrounding India. Any variations in their water
levels, especially in the Indian Ocean, will bring about several
adverse effects. With various low-lying islands and coastal
areas, as well as a broad spectrum of marine environments, the
Indian Ocean region is rich in dense population and biodi-
versity. The uniqueness and richness of the ocean can be
estimated from the humungous amount of species and
endemic systems that thrive in and around the water bodies.
These species contribute to both the diversity of the place and
also have an economic and commercial value associated with
them which is necessary to support the population of the
Indian peninsula.

A study determined that from the years 1874 to 2006, there
had been a rise of 1.05–1.76 mm every year along the coastal
lines of the Bay of Bengal and the Indian Ocean. From the years
of 2004–2013, a study shows that north of the Indian Ocean (at 5
°C), there has been a basin-wide surge of 6 mm every year in the
water level of the Indian Ocean. Recent reports have stated that
the rise in sea level in the past 2 decades has exceeded the global
sea level rise by nearly 2.5 mm per year. The Indian Ocean and
the Pacic Ocean are the top 2 oceans that are demonstrating
a rapid rise in sea levels. Both these oceans impact the Indian
climate greatly. Another analysis known as the sea level budget
analysis concluded that almost 70% of the rise in the Indian
Ocean is due to thermostatic components present in the ocean,
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Table 3 Rise in sea-level near coastal portsa

Coasts Coastal states in India
Main area of
impact

Trend (mm per
100 year) by 2100

East coast West Bengal Kolkata 830.316
Diamond harbour 582.58
Haldia 332.05
Sager −401.45

Andhra Pradesh Visakhapatnam 53
West coast Maharashtra Mumbai 77

Gujarat Kandla 335
Karnataka Mangalore −148

South coast Tamil Nadu Chennai 24
Kerala Cochin 126

a Ref. 107 and 108.
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a term used to refer to the variations in the ocean created by
alterations in levels of temperature or heat (Srinivasu et al.,
2017).64 Along with the South-Eastern parts of the Indian Ocean,
halosteric sea-level rise to about 6.41 ± 0.62 mm per year which
following the thermostatic sea water level rise, is about 2–3
times that of the thermosteric sea water level rise of 3.712 ±

1.03 mm every year (Llovel and Lee, 2015).65

The areas near the Indian Ocean are habited with nearly 2.7
billion people, accounting for 40–45% of the world's pop-
ulation. As a result, rising sea levels may endanger 2 billion
people, the economy, coastal property, and aquatic environ-
ments. Despite recent advances, signicant gaps in under-
standing the reorientation of seawater levels and their
originator remain, primarily at regional scales.111 The rise in
seawater levels also hurts wetlands. The loss of the wetlands
along the coasts will lead to the loss of biological richness,
especially the endemic species, and reduce the productivity of
the wetland systems. Sudden surges in the tidal levels in the
local seas and rivers are also due to the rising sea levels. It is
predicted that Indian cities like Mumbai, Kochi, Chennai,
Visakhapatnam, Mangalore, and Thiruvananthapuram will
bear heavy impacts of rising sea levels by 2050 and would have
lost nearly 50% of their land area. The area and width of the
wetlands of India are given in Table 4 along with the effect on
them due to sea-level rise in Table 5.
Table 4 The area of the wetlands of Indiaa

Coasts State Coastal

West coast Gujarat 1663 �
Maharashtra & Goa 720 � 0
Karnataka 290 � 0

South coast Kerala 560 � 1
Tamil Nadu & Puducherry 1050 �

East coast Andhra Pradesh 930 � 0
Orissa 450 � 0
West Bengal 200 � 3
Andaman & Nicobar 348 Isla

a Ref. 109 and 110.
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The current rates of rising sea levels are a major concern due
to the decrease in land area and destruction of properties and
lives, especially for the coastal cities, in proximity to the seas,
that house huge populations. Three huge national highways in
India pass near the ocean. Therefore, sea-level rise may lead to
the loss of existing roads and communication networks near the
sea. The control of salinity, as well as the management of bio-
logical species and ood protection measures, should be a top
priority for policymakers.
5.4. Indian ocean warming

Under a global warming scenario, it is anticipated that varia-
tions in air uxes brought on by greenhouse gas emissions will
accelerate warming. Unexpectedly, it is discovered that the net
surface heat uxes across the Indian Ocean region alone are
insufficient to account for the ongoing warming. The substan-
tial correlation between the sea surface height anomaly and the
warm pool area anomaly in the Indian Ocean suggests that the
ocean advection mechanisms have a signicant impact on
warming and expansion. Rao et al. showed that the net surface
heat ow (advection) alone tends to cool (warm) the Ocean by
utilizing heat budget analysis of different Ocean data assimi-
lation products.82

During the monsoon months (June–September), strong
monsoon winds cause ocean surging, modifying evaporation
length (km) Wetland area (km2) Width (km)

1 25083 � 2 15.08 � 0.5
.5 545 � 1 0.76 � 0.3
.4 1800 � 2 6.20 � 1

424 � 0.5 0.76 � 1
0.08 3987 � 3 3.8 � 1
.5 1855 � 3 1.99 � 0.8
.8 1854 � 2 4.12 � 2

3604 � 1 18.02 � 0.3
nds 1078 � 5 NA

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 5 Projected sea-level rise and its effectsa

Coasts Coastal state
Projected rise
in sea level (M)

Loss in wetland
area (km2)

West coast Gujarat 0.337 8452.972
Maharashtra & Goa 0.072 39.241
Karnataka 0.256 460.801

South coast Kerala 0.125 53.000
Tamil Nadu & Puducherry 0.036 143.934

East coast Andhra Pradesh 0.052 96.468
Odisha 0.012 22.255
West Bengal 0.582 2099.816

Total 11368.463

a Ref. 112 and 113.
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patterns and moisture transfer. They also contribute signi-
cantly to CO2 emissions in the atmosphere and support high
levels of marine primary production, which helps in the
conversion of inorganic substrates to organic compounds,
thereby serving as the basis for the food chain (Roxy et al.
2016).114 Among all the tropical oceans, the Indian Ocean is
warming at the fastest rate, accounting for nearly 20% of ocean
thermal content, estimated over the past 20–25 years. The
Indian Ocean has nearly 30–35% of coral reefs and 13–15% of
the world's sheries. A surge or any rapid uctuations in heat-
transferring waves in the oceans are commonly called marine
heat waves. These waves have a signicant impact on the
marine and coastal ecosystem, which includes corals and
phytoplankton, as well as the sheries. Furthermore, the
formation of warm pools in the Indian Ocean affects sub-
seasonal weather uctuations in the surrounding areas, such
as the intra-seasonal variation and the Madden–Julian varia-
tion. This affects rainfall patterns, particularly severe rains in
the tropics, which primarily include all the coastal states of
India.

As the regional and overall climatic patterns are linked to
human-induced climate changes like heat waves, oods, trop-
ical cyclones, storms, and augmented sea water-level alterations
are becoming more frequent and powerful in the Indian Ocean.
As a result, understanding the current climatic condition and
possible progressions in the warming of the Indian Ocean, as
well as its pivotal role in altering the local and global climate is
very crucial. As a result, efforts to develop effective adaptation
and preventative measures to mitigate the risk posed by climate
change must rely on extensive and ongoing monitoring of
shiing patterns, as well as the renement of current climate
models.

In many parts of the world, ocean warming will increase in
frequency, duration, and intensity during the ensuing decades.
This problem will take major work to solve. It will also require
governance arrangements that support novel adaptation strat-
egies, such as protecting refugia for foundation marine species
of coral, kelp, and seagrass that serve as crucial habitats for
marine ecosystems. This will go beyond just a coordinated
global pledge to decrease emissions of greenhouse gases. The
projections of ecosystem impacts call for a biological compre-
hension of species' thermal sensitivity and critical thresholds
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
and how these relate to other stressors, even though accurate
ocean warming prediction will necessitate enhanced process-
based insight into ocean warming and its drivers. For the
protection and sustainability of our maritime ecosystems and
the services they offer, it will be necessary to coordinate miti-
gation and adaptation actions. This will call for innovative
solutions that cross conventional disciplinary lines. In a warm-
ing world, techniques will need to be adaptive to keep up with
changes in ocean warming, which will be made easier by skilful
ocean warming prediction.

6. Synoptic scale systems

Scale systems characterize the weather conditions in the Indian
subcontinent that comprises Monsoon depression, monsoon
cyclones, western disturbances, etc. (classication according to
the Indian Meteorological Department, IMD). These weather
systems are the reason for snowstorms, oods, and other
natural calamities that come to the Indian landmass. In the
month of June to September, the weather scale system is usually
of monsoon low-pressure systems. When the speed of the
windfalls is below 8.75 m s−1, then the systems are categorized
as low-pressure systems. The monsoon difference occurs when
the speed of the wind is between 8.75 and 17 m s−1 whereas
cyclonic storms occur when the speed of the wind is more than
17 m s−1. Most of the LPS occur in the Bay of Bengal and in the
northwest areas of India where the speed of the wind is almost
1.4 to 2.8 m s−1. A few traces of the low-pressure systems can
also be found in the Arabian Sea and the trough region of the
Indian Peninsula. From December to April, while most of the
Indian peninsula undergoes winter or early spring season, high
precipitation during this time, in southern regions, is the result
of the high-pressure conditions that are generated over the
Indian Ocean, which in turn aid in the formation of moisture-
laden clouds and fog in the early morning. The disturbances
that cause these light or heavy precipitation are known as
western disturbances or WDs. WDs occur usually in the Cas-
pian, Black, or Mediterranean Sea which moves on the east side
of North India. The mechanism of WDs occurs due to the
interaction of warm humid air from the tropical regions and the
cold dry air from the extra-tropical areas, regions beyond the
tropics, commonly referred to as mid-latitudes. WDs are
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prevalent in the mid-latitude regions, between 30 and 60° north
and south of the equator. In these regions, due to the interac-
tion of the winds, a low-pressure system is generated which
draws the winds inwards, allowing them to rotate in an anti-
clockwise direction, creating a pathway for precipitation in
the surrounding areas. WDs cause a lot of precipitation during
the winter seasons in the northern part of India, the Himalayan
ranges, and mount Kush ranges which can cause extreme
ooding. Almost 30% of the annual average rainfall that occurs
over the northern regions of India is contributed by the WDs.
7. Transitional ecosystem

The next step following the discussion of climatic parameters
and their subsequent effects is the denition of ecosystems and
their importance. Restricting the study to only observing the
visible changes in temperature, precipitation, ocean and sea
levels, etc., will not provide a clear picture of their vitality. Dis-
cussing the multiple interlinked life cycles, nutrient balances,
and in turn understanding how each of them is being affected
by climate change completes the whole picture. Transitional
ecosystems are also ecosystems, referred to in a more detailed
manner. They are independent bodies that have endemic
characteristics. The very name indicates that these systems do
not have denite or limited lifeforms that follow a specic
pattern of survival. In transitional systems, the physical condi-
tions such as temperature, rainfall, regional water levels, and
chemical conditions like the pH levels of water bodies, nutrient
concentration in soil, etc., are ever-changing and its compo-
nents are continuously evolving to adapt to the changes. All of
these impact the biological conditions such as the growth,
interaction, and development of the species dwelling in the
Table 6 Prime Ecosystems in Indiaa

Name of ecosystem Location Cities

Mangroves East and west coast West Bengal, Orissa

Central plains Central areas and the
eastern coastline

Punjab, Delhi, Uttar
Pradesh, Bihar, Wes
Assam

Deserts Central states Rajasthan and Guja

Backwaters Southern coastline Kerala, Tamil Nadu
Karnataka,

Coral Islands Southern coastline Andaman and Nicob
island, Lakshadwee

a Ref. 114–118.
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systems. These conditions are vital when discussing transi-
tional systems as they are a closed web containing sensitive
endemic species. Even subtle variations alter the life cycles and
can pose a threat to these valuable, yet sensitive life forms in the
transitional ecosystems.

They are similar to general ecosystems, such that they
comprise both biotic and abiotic components, but the prime
difference lies in the type of components. The entities that make
up the transitional systems are endemic i.e., they are unique to
the geographical location where they are found. They include
estuaries, marshlands, lagoons, deltas, mangroves, and coastal
lakes which exhibit complex human–environmental relation-
ships and bear the impacts of climatic changes. Transitional
ecosystems are different from the synoptic systems on basis of
their scale of magnitude. The synoptic scale systems deal with
relationships and interlinking among the biotic and abiotic
factors on a scale that includes continents and oceans. They
also include cyclones and depressions, global warming, and
other factors affecting climate. They are a mixture of multiple
transitional ecosystems. Studies are currently being undertaken
to identify factors governing these ecosystems and the varia-
tions in their operation compared to the mainland. India has 14
large-sized, 44 medium-sized, and 162 minor estuaries and
riverine systems, the major ones being the Bay of Bengal on the
eastern coast andMandovi and Zuari on the western coast. Each
ecosystem requires sub-division and separate study as their
characteristics depict remarkable variation within themselves.
These ecosystems form an ecotone (transitional zone) and are
among the top populated zones with abundant species, espe-
cially aquatic animals. They have little disturbances from
external agents and the estuaries and lagoons are remodeled by
native species, thereby allowing minimal wave action from the
Species Specialty

, Gujarat River dolphins, turtles,
tigers, otters

Marshy land with tides is
essential for pH and
sediment control. Benecial
for the growth of aquatic life

t Bengal,
Asiatic lion, languor, fox,
snakes

Rich fertile zones for
cultivation and ooded
lands are good for sediment
accumulation

rat Chinkara, rats, mongoose,
scorpion, red fox

Dry regions supporting
climatic control and crop
cultivation. Known to be the
largest wool-producing
region in India

, River dolphins, turtles,
tigers, otters, snakes

Exclusive regions for crop
cultivation, shing, and
water sports, and vital for
tourism

ar
p

Saltwater crocodiles, snakes,
dolphins, wire and so
corals, turtles

Essential for maintaining
biodiversity and species
balance. Major tourist
attraction

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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seas and oceans. The salinity in these locations favours the
growth of multiple species that store and recycle nutrients,
allowing the capture of sediments. Table 6 unveils the prime
ecosystems in India and their speciality.

Different studies have been carried out to understand the
process of development of these systems. These systems are
restricted with minimal components that are needed for
survival. Domenici et al.,5 2020 stated how these ecological
entities lack heterogeneity among them in their embryo stages.
This was elaborated highlighted the importance of disturbances
and the establishment of dynamic equilibrium. These studies
were able to determine how imbalances affect the systems.
When there is any change within the endemic ecology like slow
growth or excess of vegetation or over-consumption of any
species, that would threaten the survival of another, the tran-
sitional ecosystems then interact with surrounding systems and
merge to form a larger interactive entity. As the systems
continue to grow and interact, their diversity increases and this
heterogeneity plays a vital role in maintaining nutritional and
aesthetic balance.

The rst stage of studying the transitional systems involves
the categorization of the ecosystems into matrices to limit the
output services or interaction, of these ecosystems with the
adjacent coastal environments. These matrices allow the clas-
sication and identication of the ecosystems and may provide
scope for sub-categorization. These matrices deal with indi-
vidual systems which are referred to as guilds and each matrix
comprises 2–3 biological guilds which specialize in their
endemic vegetation and animal life. Plenty of variations can be
observed in the characteristics of the vegetation, ora, fauna,
and constitution of the coastal water bodies, which are mainly
inuenced by differences in the salinity levels, acidity, turbidity,
seawater interference and inuence, sloping banks, and
parameters governing habitat diversity. Certain ecosystems
have been observed to have contributed to reducing sediment
suspension and reducing erosion of the river or sea bed,
favouring clear water and CO2 sequestration.

Estuaries and coastal lagoons exhibit vast diversity in species
numbers and composition, e.g. about 5–6 species of macro-
phytes and only 8 or 9 species of shes are common to 50% of
the lagoons, and only 7–9 species of shes are found in 50% of
estuaries. These macrophytes can be used as indicators of good
water quality, thereby playing a key role in setting up ecological
status for study. Studies that have been conducted on such
natives of these ecosystems were effective in linking their
distant family species. Scientists have been able to study the
various migrations and re-location of the sub-species before
they nally ended up in their current locations. They have come
up with results that show the similarities between the coastal
and transitional ecosystems across the world and have stated
that these systems hold similar characteristics, much greater
than the ecosystems found in the interior landmass. A similar
study conducted in Mumbai city of India shed light upon the
macro-Benthos community thriving in the marine waters along
the Arabian sea coast, their ability in ltering phytoplankton
and in turn serve as a food source for larger sh which is part of
the human food chain.
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The factors inuencing the characteristics of these transi-
tional ecosystems include turbidity of the water, its sea/ocean
currents, the direction of ow, different patterns followed
throughout the year, pH of water, salinity, oxygen, and other
elemental composition of the soil, and features of landmass
surrounding the systems. All these parameters determine the
life forms that can dwell in the systems. Special emphasis has
been given to transitional ecosystems due to their vitality and
multiple other ecosystems are dependent on them. Apart from
human beings, these ecosystems are also the bearers of the ill
effects associated with climate change. When discussing issues
like temperature and precipitation changes, the topic of tran-
sitional ecosystems is unavoidable. Just like human beings are
affected by rising temperatures and heat waves due to global
warming, the endemic species dwelling in these rich zones are
similarly affected. The changes result in nutrient depletion,
leading to the death of plants and animals. Also, scarcity of
nutrients and food in one system forces the species to migrate
into another system for their survival, which results in the loss
of richness and originality of the ecosystem. The originality and
purity of the species, the richness of the landscapes, the
nutrient content of the location, and so on, are lost. For
example, the Ganga delta opening up into the Bay of Bengal on
the eastern coast of Indian contains rich plant and animal
diversity and is regarded as a unique transitional ecosystem.
The endemic mangrove species found here play a vital role in
sustaining and supporting life and nutrient cycles and
preserving the richness and fertility of the soil. The mangrove
roots are also responsible for minimizing the rapid and strong
forces of the tidal currents, allowing settling of nutrients and
this allows organisms to thrive in the waters.

Variations in the pH levels or changes in the ionic and
elemental composition of the water that is in immediate contact
with the mangrove roots will alter osmosis. This will alter the
water and nutrient uptake by plants, affecting their growth, and
eventually affecting the entire delta ecosystem. Due to the
increase in population and growth of multiple villages and
tourist spots in and around the Sundarbans, there has been
a signicant increase in human-induced pollution and waste
generation, all of which accumulated in the river water. This
condition has been further aggravated by reduced rainfall and
ooding in the past few years. These conditions prevented the
normal functioning of the mangrove roots, disabling them from
maintaining nutrient and pH balance, which in turn led to the
death of species in the river water and other birds and animals
that are directly or indirectly dependent on them. The climatic
and human factors also reduced the mangrove cover, which
served as a natural habitat for endemic species like the Royal
Bengal tiger. With their habitat being lost, these carnivores were
compelled to venture into the human territories in search of
food and shelter, which in turn disrupted the delicate balance
between man and the wild. Several such encounters have been
recorded in multiple locations globally, which highlights the
necessity of preserving these systems without interference.

Fig. 6 shows an example of a self-sustainable transitional
ecosystem along salty deltas. The relationship between different
members of the ecosystem, their dependency on each other,
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Fig. 6 Self-sustainable transitional eco-system along salty deltas.
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and how each one of them contributes to the nutrient cycle,
have been elaborated. Both the biotic components like plants
and animals, and the abiotic components like air, water, soil,
sunlight, and so on coexist for the maintenance of balance.

Previous studies have taken initiatives to understand the
process of development of transitional ecosystems but have not
elaborated on the multiple factors that inuence them. Expla-
nations of how variations in each parameter will affect ecolog-
ical growth is scarce. However, due to the increased
urbanization and industrialization, the effluent wastes washing
up into the rivers interfere with the natural functioning of the
ecosystem, which is considered highly detrimental. Under-
standing and categorizing the morphological, hydrological, and
anthropogenic factors and disturbances affecting the ecosys-
tems, evaluating their risk, and implementing remedial
measures are essential for preserving the diversity of these
ecosystems.
8. Policies to control climate change
– current policies and their
requirements

Climate change has become a prominent topic of discussion in
national and international politics and diplomacy in recent
decades. Through multiple periodic assessment reports, the
IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) provides
holistic recommendations to international communities.
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Almost every country in the world in current times recognizes
that ghting and controlling climate change is critical to
sustainable and long-term human development. Preventing and
mitigating the effects of climate change and global warming
remains the biggest collective challenge for future human
survival and habitability of planet earth irrespective of the
country we live in. India, China, and the United States are the
major emitters of greenhouse gases (GHGs) and thus have
signicant roles in setting the path for controlled uses and
sustainable practices. The Government of India (GOI) has also
revised policies and upgraded the Ministry of Environment,
Forests, and Climate Change (MoEFCC). It is also encouraging
the implementation of green technology in multiple sectors,
nancing eco-friendly ideas, and helping sustainable growth.

Initially, India lacked the resources for contributing toward
technology in mitigating global warming effects, despite being
one of the largest emitters of GHGs. India's inability to combat
climate change issues were not well received across the globe.
However, it is to be pointed out that unlike rst-world countries
like the USA, UK, and Germany, India had to prioritize its
immediate and long-term needs due to a lack of nancial
resources and overpopulation. In India controlling widespread
poverty, over-population, and satisfying energy demand for the
population at an affordable cost was considered the immediate
target. To satisfy the ever-increasing demand for affordable
energy as the population increases, India embraced fossil fuels
like coal (power generation) and petrol/diesel (transportation)
which are damaging to the environment. The lack of affordable
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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and sufficient renewable energy resources (except hydroelectric
projects which are present all over the country) has restricted
the government from making radical energy reforms that are
capable of mitigating global warming effects.

However, in the recent past three decades, the general pop-
ulation has become environmentally conscious and organiza-
tions along with the skilled mindset of policymakers, India was
able to participate in several international agreements and is
now an active member of the global community ghting against
climate change. Montreal protocol implementation in 1987 was
the beginning of India's policy development. The Intergovern-
mental Negotiating Committee (INC) conducted several meet-
ings between February 1991 and May 1992 for the development
of policies and suggested the usage of ‘per capita equity’ for
reducing GHGs emissions. India, in recent years, has observed
economic growth and has obtained equal footing with China and
US in terms of its ability to tackle climatic changes and work for
its betterment. India is now cooperating with other countries for
climate change negotiations and policies as compared to its prior
position in the G77 coalition in the 1900s. It is also an active
member of the Paris agreement since 2016 and is contributing to
the reduction of global warming by ratication of nearly 4% of
GHGs. In the recent UN Climate Change Conference (CoP26),
held in Glasgow, Scotland (2021), for the development and
implementation of sustainable development goals, India played
an active role, pledging to achieve net-zero carbon emission by
the year 2070 and has also proposed policies and ideas for
renewable energy usage and reduce carbon usage.

In 1991, the Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF)
adopted the Environmental Protection Act of 1986 in the Indian
Coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ). To safeguard vulnerable and
fragile ecosystems, CRZ guidelines ban activities such as
construction, mining, clearance of forests, landlling, and near-
coastal industrial activity. They limit activities that could
endanger fragile coastal ecosystems.119 Within stipulated
distances from the coastline, constructional, industrial, and
disposal activities are prohibited according to CRZ-I which
focuses on the implementation of the Environmental Protection
Act in 1986. The division of coastal areas into 4 parts allows for
better classication and implementation of rules for
conservation.120

� CRZ-I for ecologically sensitive areas near the sea.
� CRZ-II for the developed urban coastal areas.
� CRZ-III for underdeveloped rural semi-urban coastal areas.
� CRZ-IV for underdeveloped rural or urban coastal areas

with limited permission.
CRZ-1 protects areas important for biodiversity and ecology

like Mangroves, coral and sea reefs, wildlife sanctuaries, natural
reserves, and breeding grounds with aesthetic, ecological, and
historical signicance and prohibits all constructional activities
within 500 m distance from high tide areas. CRZ-II operates for
municipal boundaries and infrastructures like roadways, water
supplies, sanitation, and drainage and covers both developed
and developing areas. Indian island territories are covered in
CRZ IV. Coastal areas of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands,
Lakshadweep, and neighbouring islands fall under CRZ-IV.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) was estab-
lished in 2011 for ensuring the proper implementation of CRZ
by a bottom-up approach. CRZ-III deals with the areas that do
not fall under CRZI or II. CRZ-III also prohibits construction
activities near coasts but allows these areas to be used as
recreational spots such as parks, gardens, pastures, etc.,
ensuring the preservation of both land and green cover, at the
same time, enhancing the aesthetic value of the areas. The latest
activities from the MoEFCC include the inspection of all coastal
projects and strict action on illegal and unauthorized develop-
ments. All these measures are taken, irrespective of their scale
and complexity. They are vital and effective measures for
bringing about a change and conserving the coastal regions
which form the support systems for millions of Indians who
reside in them.121
9. Adaptation measures for
sustainable coastal ecosystems

Coastal areas of India are one of the biggest hot spots in which
development activities can take place. Coastal wetlands in India
account for almost 27% of the total wetland area of nearly 15.5
million hectares.122 The coastal wetlands have been given
minimal attention and have been studied far less which has
brought in many remote variations in the methodological
inconsistencies of the wetlands.123

Most of the protection of wetlands is done through conser-
vative measures in India through the act of protected areas (PA).
However, most PA's measures have proven to be ineffective in
terms of prevention of degradation within the wetlands mainly
due to poor infrastructure, lack of human and nancial
resources as well as political will. Many of the protected areas
lack long-term ecological goals as well as aims to evaluate how
effective the management is carried out.124 All wetlands fall
under the classication of marine and coastal protected areas,
including coastal areas and also national parks, and sanctuaries
reserves under the Wildlife Protection Act of 1972. There are
signicant or separate rules and regulations to protect
wetlands.125 Some drives help in reducing the degradation such
as the drive to prevent Timber extraction from Mangrove trees
which are above 40 percent in the Indian coastal lines, water
extraction, extraction of edible supplies, and so on.126–128 Apart
from the drive, India has also tried to restore the degraded
coastal areas since 1980. However, the drawback of these
restoration facilities is that the efforts are usually specic to
a certain plantation without considering the total ecosystem of
the wetlands, their conditions, and their ecological habitats.129

Most projects taken up in India have been falling short of
desired success rates in attaining restoration.

The Indian Government has passed laws on wetlands
conservation, restoration, and management and restrained
activities that interfere with these ecosystems. Wetlands were
classied into sensitive ecological areas put in category CRZ I.
These rules were rst passed in 2010 and then amended in 2017
and 2018 to keep pace with the recent advancement in lifestyles
and national developments.130 Human activities have hampered
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 12204–12228 | 12223
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several areas, including mangroves that are exposed to harsh
conditions due to changes in the neighbouring regions.131

These activities affect and alter the mangrove's inherent prop-
erties to resist rising sea levels and almost 70% of them are
considered to be endangered. Further conversion of wetlands is
resulting in permanent losses and biological damages.132,133

These are more pronounced as there are interconnections
between coastal wetlands and surrounding habitats. The pres-
ervation of these habitats and the re-development of lost land
can be achieved by ecosystem-based management (EBM), which
employs site-specic and species-specic data.134 EBM aims to
achieve conservation, sustainable usage, and equitable distri-
bution of natural resources which will allow a balance between
short-term requirements and long-term sustainability.135

International organizations like United Nations have set up
policies for the current decade to ensure environmental resto-
ration (2021–2030) and several countries across the globe are
joining in for the betterment of all. However, it is essential to
understand and focus on the ultimate goal, which would help in
setting down effective guidelines.136,137 There have been cases
where organizations have focused on the immediate expansion
of areas, relocation of species, demolition of infrastructure, and
unplanned expansion for conservation, but have failed to look
into the larger effects of such activities.138 Construction of
facilities along the coastlines itself holds the risk of coastal
erosion. Further unplanned activities like their demolition are
sure to bring about multiple detrimental effects. It is thus
necessary to spread awareness at the initial stage among all the
stakeholders and then proceed with the activities on a larger
scale. It is essential that inter-linking among different species,
their role in the current ecosystems, the possibility of replace-
ment, risk of new species introductions, and effects of anthro-
pogenic interventions, are taken into account, which would
help in the creation and sustenance of healthy eco-systems.139

The major impact of climate change are identied in water,
agriculture, forests, health, energy and infrastructure sectors of
India.140 The higher cost of adaptation technologies, limited
knowledge on adaptation measures and lack of improved
technology are the major challenges in adapting the climate
change measures. Lack of awareness and the non-availability of
timely information and dissemination of information on early
warnings of climate change to the public is one of the biggest
challenge in India.141 Non-availability of resilient crop varieties,
limited incentives to adopt soil and water conservation prac-
tices, inadequate support system to diversify income from
agriculture, limited access to credit and markets are the key
challenges faced by Indian agricultural sector.142

To reduce the impact of climate change, many Indian states
have developed heat action plans, cities are installing cool roofs,
and increasing their green cover. Limiting global warming to
1.5 °C instead of 2 °C could result in around 420 million people
exposed to extreme heat waves and related health effects
(NRDC, 2022). If the adaptation measures are not implemented,
the majority of the vulnerable population of India will face the
adversities of climate change due to low capabilities, weak
institutional mechanisms and lack of access to adequate
resources”.143 India needs a signicantly larger investment to
12224 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 12204–12228
achieve the climate resilience and adaptation. The adaptation
gaps exist between current levels of adaptation and levels
needed to respond should be reduced to reduce the impacts
(NRDC, 2022).

10. Conclusion

The study expands on multiple research and ndings that have
been carried out over the past years as the IPCC and MOES
reports. Special reports on the climate and policies like the
Coastal Regulation Acts, their benets, and how they have been
able to protect nearly 10–12% of the coastal lands. Topics like
transitional ecosystems and their sensitivity, which are of great
importance in the current day, were not explored to great
extents previously.

� A sustainable mitigation and adaptation strategy must be
developed right now given the current condition of the climate
emergency. It is crucial to make clear that there is no one best
way to combat climate change, and that all of the technologies
and strategies covered in this analysis should be used if they are
technically and nancially feasible. However, it will take time
for the technologies to be implemented to be created, evaluated,
and appropriately account for any negative effects.

� The different factors responsible for climate change should
be monitored. Each zone, based on its location receives variable
effects and thus the areas which are more prone to climatic ill-
effects like the low-lying areas, coastal regions, transitional
ecosystems, hilly regions with loose topsoil, and agricultural
lands should be given utmost importance.

� The development of policies for climate change control
helps in prioritizing the actions needed for reducing the
dangers, which helps countries to come together for a collective
action plan to be taken. International pacts and organizations
have also stepped forward to take collective actions on a world-
wide scale. It is thus essential to understand that climatic
change is not a localized phenomenon and only collective, well-
planned and calculative actions with a pragmatic outlook would
help in mitigating the ill effects, all of which would contribute
to creating a sustainable, comfortable life for the present and
future generations.

Although climate change necessitates the urgent attention of
human civilization, it is also shrouded in ambiguity since
models cannot predict what will occur and when it will occur, or
to whom. Regarding how to deal with regional and global
change, there are countless theories, methods, and viewpoints
that are all founded on various perspectives on how to know and
be in the world as well as various aspirations for the future. The
ability to catalogue and comprehend the efficacy of distinct
adaptation mechanisms aids in incorporating this change into
informed, better-planned efforts, and more advantageous
adaptation results.
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